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Fanshawe Yacht Club 
Special General Meeting 

October 19, 2015, 7:00pm 
Aeolian Hall 

795 Dundas St, London (corner of Rectory) 
 

 

Meeting Called to order: 7:02 

Introductions by Commodore:  
Jeff explains the need for a Youth Membership and the Insurance implications. 

Jerry Boutillier address’s the insurance aspect of having a Youth Membership. Jerry gave the history of 

Kingston Yacht Club and the challenges they have faced.  Jerry is a Broker with Upper Canada 

Commercial Insurance Group.  He gives details about our current insurance. 

Jerry speaks to issue of the Youth Membership. This would require an 8 page questionnaire. An 

underwriter then determines the premium. The policy is tailored to Yacht Clubs and Marinas.  

FYC needs General Liability: protection from claims for property damage and physical injury. Our limit is 

$5 million; regattas and the Sailing School are covered. Each year the Club fills out a form for the 

Insurance Company detailing revenue and expenses. 

Bob Magill gives details regarding the different types of memberships. The underwriter looks at scope of 

coverage and revenues. A material change in risk is something the Underwriter looks at. The 

fundamental thing at play is that there are young people sailing at the club. The Youth Membership is 

not material, so the new classification does not change the level of risk. 

Jerry asked the Underwriter for an opinion. He stated there is no problem from a policy perspective.  

Once the new class is introduced, it may increase revenue. 

Ralph asks a question regarding who is responsible if a boat is damaged at FYC or Port Stanley.  The 

vessel owner is responsible. Jerry asks if there is any liability on the part of the Club. Jerry gives a 

scenario regarding a Youth sailing is bad weather, and Club members watching and not intervening. 

Jerry wonders about the Waiver language used and the signature of the Parent. Jerry encourages FYC 

get legal advice in the drafting of the Waiver. 

Vera wonders about a Youth sailing without parental supervision. 

Jerry asks if any members have looked at the various classes of memberships in other clubs. 

The Kingston Yacht Club Junior fee is $86. They also have a Capital Improvement Amount. Jerry suggests 

that each member carry their own insurance. When an injury party seeks advice the lawyer looks for as 

many options for reimbursement. If the member is not insured then the lawyer would look to FYC. 
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House insurance would cover a Laser under a watercraft policy. 

Sue asks about safety equipment and how they are affected. Jerry explains that Policies and Procedures 

are necessary. He suggests a Maintenance Log so that if a person is on a Club vessel and is injured then 

the Club can prove the vessel was well maintained. 

Dave Thomas asks that new member’s sign that they have read the Insurance expectations have been 

read and adhered to.  Jerry explains that Waivers do not work when there is negligence. A Manual 

outlining what is safe policy and the underwriters sees this, that is a good thing. 

Renting out the Chalet would show up on the Annual form and the Revenues should be reported. A 

Rental Agreement outlining who is responsible for what and if alcohol is being served or consumed. 

UTRCA would need to be contacted regarding the insurance for the Rental. A question was asked if the 

rental would increase the premium. Jerry does not anticipate that the Rental fee would increase the 

premium. Special Event Policy to cover the event, if liquor is involved.  

Mark Cole asks if Pot Luck meals are a liability. Sue explains that is a Health Department issue and there 

are procedures that FYC does meet. Jerry shares a BBQ fundraiser at KYC and that the Health 

department came and did a thorough inspection. 

Chris Fogelman reads out a question from John Kabel regarding our coverage through Ontario Sailing. 

Jerry explains what a paper club is and the type of Regatta coverage. We need to explore what the 

Ontario Sailing covers and what our Regatta policy covers and what private insurance covers for a 

member. 

If there is a collision on water-Member reports to their Hull coverage. If the member is personally 

named, then it is their policy. If member and FYC named, the both will be responsible.  

There are 4 buildings insured currently. Jerry wants to review this and make sure we could recoup after 

a fire. This will require an inventory. He needs the square footage and square footage is around $110 

per square foot. The school docks and Club docks need to be reviewed. John has provided a Summary of 

Coverage. Dave asks what would happen if the Club boats are destroyed in the Sailing School building. 

Jerry states that they would be covered. Dave asks if the Paddlers have coverage. 

Jeff recaps that the Youth Membership is ok. Members are to carry their own insurance. FYC would be 

liable for negligence. 

Jerry encourages FYC to ask for yearly proof of Carrier name, policy number, expiry date and liability 

limit, $2 million. Personal liability is the type of coverage members should have. Youth members should 

have parent signature on Regatta Form-with Waiver. 

Is there a Policy regarding Youth bringing non-members? 

Jeff asks if anyone would object a Youth Membership. No one does. Jeff tells the membership that the 

motion will be made and Membership Line will be added. 
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Jeff asks if meeting was productive-Membership says yes. 

Meeting Adjourned- 8:08 

 

 

 

New Business Comments Action/Date/Whom 
i. What does our 

Insurance cover and what does 

CANSail cover? 

A review of both policies is needed. Jerry to review. 

ii. How are youth family 

Members covered? 

See above  

iii How would a new 

Category of youth member be 
covered? 

See above  

iv Would renting out the 

chalet/grounds be 

covered? 

See above  

   

Open to questions on the 

floor 

  

   

   

   

   
 

Meeting Adjourned: 8:45 pm 
 


